
fast-colored, 
i 3 x 6)

Stout, 
full-sized 
Union Jacks, brass- 
ferrule Jointed pole, 
ball and halliard, 
and rustless window 
•oclce*. on a bssia 
which so nearly elim
inates cost; or. if
you fclready have a 
pole, etc., the Flag 
alone may be se-

Get a $4.00 outfit on 
ferme which Just 
about cover the cost 
of assembling and 
distributing.

WE PRESENT YOU
& Lie patriotic opportunity nf securing a

FLAG
OUTFIT

THIS FLAG COUPON
(Aoootnpsnled by the amount mentioned In the announcement E3 

covering the cost of the distribution}
Will. When Presented at the Office of the

TORONTO WORLD
EstltJe the reader of this paper presenting same to his 

or her choice of
The Full-Size Flag, Alone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit 

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outflt is wanted send
the $1.41 and 7c. additional for postage in 20 mile 
ether «ones of Province); for greater distances ask zone tor 18c. In
amount to include for 3 lb, ; if flee alone I, d e»i red * n d“t‘h™ S * 'To 
and Be. additional postare in first zona (or 7c. any Canadian point).

HERE’S WHAT YOU WANT:—
No jarring of the spinal column.
No nerve-racking clatter in the daily stride.
No slipping on wet er icy pavements.
In other words, Certainty and Comfort in every step. 
Let your wants be satisfied.

“Peerless” Rubber Heels.
Buy New Dunlop

NEVER
HEELS
LIKE

THESE

1PATRIOTIC CANADA

50 CENTS THE PAIR PUT ON 
AT ALL SHOE STORES

M. *3

QUALITYOVALITY

'jAs$
CANVAS

PLUS CANVAS
PLUG

■ » ■ ■ ■» TPT

iji : in »■ e »

CHURCH GARDEN PARTY
ARRANGED AT MARKHAM WIPING RAGS

and cheese cloth.

£ E. PULL AN no

SANITARY WASHED

A great dea! of interest centres in 
I the garden party in aid of, Grace I
Church, Markham, on the grounds of ! 
Capt. Reesor at Locust Hill. Capt. " 
Reesor's. Spacious grounds are -admir
ably adapted for the purpose, and tills 
fact, coupled with the well-known 

j ability of the , ladies-.» of Grace 
i ChufCh to cater to the wants of 
Ian unlimited number of hungry 
! visitors will make the event 

don+dy interesting.- J- The garden parti 
will be in full swing 
u clock, and later in the evening' there 
will he an informal program. Every- 
tody is'gordially invited to assist in the 
good wky-k of helping Grace Church.

■ Adelaide and Maude Sti.
367

the church. Tile proceeds will be de
voted to the enlargement uf tlie parish 
he.il. • •

The musical part of tlic pi-ogiani wilt 
be furnished by the. North Riverdale 
Brass Band, which is connected with thv 
Fvankland branch of Un- Toronto. Mili
tary Tra tiling Association, 
among the coniftel itiuns which have been 
arranged is the hat trimming itqd doll- 
dressing for gentlemen, which ts sure to 
provide much amusement.

Prominentfrom 4 to U

PNCNIC AT WOODBRIDGE.TODMORDEN .

Arrangements have been completed for 
the garden party to be held in the 
grounds of St. Andrew's Anglican Church 
Pape avenue. Todmordcn, tonight, and 
it promisee to be the finest ever held by

T-lte Men's Own Brotherhood, con
nected with Kariscourt Central Me
thodist Church will hold their annual 
picnic ut Woudbridge, on Thursday,
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I G HÈRE IS YOUR

RAINCOAT ! hamilton j
œ NEWS oe

! PAID LAST TRIBUTE
BY HIS COMRADES YORK COUNTY 

__ * ....._

cook sergeant Smith, To -1 THE YONGE STREET RAILWAY PROBLEM
ronto, Buried in England 

With Military Honors.

f «»»

...AND...
SUBURBS

m
;OPPORTUNITY iI

JITNEY REGULATION 
IS AGAIN DEFERRED!

: *

I More Suggestions Looking to Wider Public Ownershiprh \à r! WAS STRUCK BY SHELL kind of plan hrouglit tu Ills attention 
for the purchase of the York Radial 
lines, in connection with his public 
radial transportation scheme, arid that 
he would he prepared to go into the 
subject with the city at the proper 
lime. ,

It seems to be pretty well determin
ed that the city will cut out the Me
tropolitan at Farnham avenue and 
prevent its cars coming any nearer to 
the C. P. R. crossing than that street, 
where its franchise ends on Friday 
night.

The World's proposal to bring the 
municipal lines on St. .plair down to 
the crossing was generally approved 
in North Tprontô yesterday, but. of 
course, everyone said this was only a 
partial improvement; and the general, 
feeling up there xvas that the city 
ought to make one bite of the cherry 
and buy out the whole of the Metro
politan .rights on Yonge street within 
the city limits, and then arrange for, vitv. 
some kind of a use of tlie citv's rails ; * ■ City of Toronto to lease phes-
by the Metropolitan, in order to get j ent franchise from the Metropolitan 
Its cars down to the crossing and to! Railway Co. from city limits to Fran- 
its terminal there. But public owner- ! ham avenue, Until the expiration of 
ship with a double track on all Yonge i the Toronto Railway Company's fran- 
street up to York Mills was the crv. i chiae.

it is believed that Commissioner "of | -• City agreeing to doable track and
Works Harris has some kind of a pro - I give the Metropolitan Railway Co- 
posai to submit to the board of control j running rights front city limits to C. 
in regard to the problem that now con- P. R. crossing for their thru traffic, 
fronts the city and the people of 
North Toronto. -The jitney interest is all cars now in use on the Glen Grove 
also watching the situation with great section and to operate tlie portion from 
concern-

A correspondent, writing to The 
World, suggests that if the city is ex
tinguishing the' rights of the Metro
politan on Yonge street, it ought also 
to extinguish the rights of the Toronto 
and Suburban on Dovercourt road and 
at West St. Clair within the bounds 
of the old town qf West Toronto, and 
in that way secure the extension. of 
the St. Clair line to the Humber, and 
greatly improve the usefulness of the 
proposed municipal line on Lansdowne 
avenue.

There is also a report about the city 
that Sir Adam Beck has had some! June 22, 1915.

rt Not Known Whether Police 
Commission or Council 

Has Power to Act.
I; x, Died in Hospital at Colchester 

—One of First to 
Volunteer.

p.

XJ 1 A i The Radial Problem: T. SMITH DROPS DEAD
t\\ ;|\ Ectitor World: In response to your 

invitation that suggestions be made 
concerning the future of the Metro
politan Railway Co. and the <’it>w of 
Toronto permit me to offer the follow
ing as a working basis that should be 
mutually agreeable to the railway and

In respect to the recent death of Cook- 
Sergt. W. H. Smith, late of 93 Mackay 
avenue, Earlscourt. who died in Colches
ter Hospital. England, of wounds received 
at the battle of Ypres, the following 
count of the honor paid him by his coin-

Chronicle : ==>
Among the members of the brave army 

uf Canadians that came to the help of 
the mother country at the beginning of 
the war. was tiergt. William Hammond 
•Smith, one of the sons of Thomas Smith, 
who many years ago was in the service 
of Thomas Woods of this town. Two of 
bis brothers are serving at the front, one 
in tlie Foot Guards, and the other as a 
color-sergeant in the Royal Fusiliers. Sgt. 
W. H. Smith also served in the same 
regiment for twelve .. vars, attaining his 
rank in four years, and spending eleven 
years out of the twelve in India. Health 
failing him, he was invalided, and after 
a battle against lung trouble tried his 
fortune in Canada, where hr- remained 
until the first call to arms.- He came to 
England with the 1st Battalion of Cana
dian Engineers in the capacity of cook- 
sergeant, and went with the corps to the 
front in the early par\ of the year.

Whilst engaged in cooking operations 
during the battle of Neuve Chapelle 
shell exploded near him and woun 
him in twenty-four places.on the arms 
and legs, and killed an assistant on the 

He was brought to the Military 
Hospital. Colchester, whore he underwent 
an operation, and was apparently going 
on well towards recovery when his 
strength suddenly failed and he succumb
ed to heart fpjlure caused by the shock 
on Saturday at the age of 38 years. Sgt. 
•Smith leaves a widow and two little sons 
to mourn his loss, and they came to Eng
land on Christmas Day to be near him.

With Full Honors.
On Tuesday the body was brought to 38 

Lances road. Hounslow, the residence of 
his mother, in readiness for the funeral, 
which took place on Thursday afternoon 
with full military honors, the arrange
ments being conducted by A. Barton. The 
coffin was conveyed to burial on

'
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t % \ Cristall’s Colts in Running for 
Championship—Sons of 

Scotland Met.

ac-
:\x

The Middlesexappears inil I
* \i, x -

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON. Wednesday, June. 23.—At 

the police commissioners' meeting last 
evening the question of jitney regulations 
was discussed, but there seemed to be a 
difference of opinion between City Solici
tor Waddell and Judge Snider concerning 
the question of whether or not jitneys 
come under the regular Municipal Act, 
which gives power to the police commis
sioners to regulate them, or whether a 
special bylaw will have to be passed by 
the city council, and .it was nnail 
eided to leave the question over 
further information can be gained as to 
whether or not the police commissioners 
or the city coifiçîl will have to regulate 
the service.

Sergt. Cruickshanks was appointed to 
the position of inspector of the east end 
division, end Patrol Sergt. ’Buck was made 
a full sergeant, and Constanre John:Clark 
a patrol sergeant.

Constable C. Pas el was reprimanded for 
having been under the influence of liquor 
while on duty, and Constable Berryman 

fined $5 for bleeping while on duty. 
Consider Hydro Power.

A special meeting of the board of edu
cation will be held today for the purpose 
uf receiving the report of the special 
committee appointed to consider the ad-, 
visablllty of changing from Cataract to 
hydro power and light In the city schools. 
This committee, consisting of Trustees J 
Ovr Calaghan, F. R. Close and 
Linger, was appointed on request of the 
hydro board in March.

In Championship Form.
Hamilton continued on Its climb to the 

top of the Canadian League yesterday by 
taking the second game of the series 
from the London Cockneys by a score of 
1 to 2. They again came from behind .n 
the lucky sixth and tallied two runs, 
which were sufficient to put them in the 
lead by one run. and then another was 
added In the eighth. London gained their 
two counters in the initial period, wh/n 
Lamy and Reidy singled and went home 
on Eckstein's sacrifice hit and sacrifice 
flies by Schaeffer and Lusk, 
on, however, the Cockneys were unable 
to do anything with Schroeder’s offerings, 
and only obtained five more bingles, all 
of which came singly. Score:
Hamilton 
London ..

Batteries—Schroeder 
Graham, Ddlinger and Lacroix.

i,’
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$3.98 3- City to purchase at a.valuation

T I tiie city limits to the C.P.R. crossing 
as a civic car line.

If the foregoing is accepted it will 
relieve the city from the necessity of 
expending a large sum of money tu 
secure new car routes, etc-, in North 
Toronto, until such time as the fran
chise of tire Toronto Railway Co. ex- 
fires. and at the same time furnish 
the residents of North Toronto wii.ii 
a civic car line that will meet the or
dinary requirements until the whole 
railway system within the city limits 
is taken under civic control.

R. Ferguson.
12 Gleneairn Ave.

A manufacturer's stock of Rain
coats goes-on sale today for three 
dollars and ninety-eight cents each. 
All sizes, 36 to 44. This is one of the 
biggest Raincoat Bargains in town, 
and will not he duplicated. The color 
is olive and the Coats are absolutely i 
waterproof.. The price, while they last, 
ie $3.98.

X de- 
|untii

, a 
ded

J spot.
’

: i "The Lucky Corner,"

Oak Hall, Clothiers was
#- *

HOLY NAME CHURCH
HOLDS ANNUAL PICNIC

A Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts,
J. e. AOOMBiiS, Mgr.4.

Proceeds Will Be Devoted to 
Building Fund of New 

Presbytery.
The annual picnic in connection with 

the Holy Name Church takes place to
day at Flay ter Crescent Park, corner 

| of Broadview ami Danforth avenues*

E. E.f; i
It a gun

carriage, followed by three coaches, in 
which were the following mourners : Ü.rs. 
W. H. Smith (widow), Mrs.Hall (mother) 
end her husband. Col. and Mrs Williams 
(brother-in-law and sister). xiiss Edith 
Smith (sister). Mrs. S. Smith and Mrs. 
T. Smith (sisters-in-law), and Mr,
Mrs. G,1 Baker. A firing party of the 
Royal Fusiliers and the band of-the de
pot, headed tlie cortege, and six sergeants 
of the corps acted as pallbearers.

The first part of the burial service 
held at St. Stephen's Church, at which 
the vicar, the Rev. R. Dixon Box, offici
ated. assisted by the Rev. G. C. R. Cooke, 
acting chaplain to the forces at Colches
ter.
to the cemetery, the band playing Cho
pin's Funeral March and the Dead March 
in Saul. The body was committed to 
the grave by the chaplain. In ihe

NOT DISCUSSING PEACE Building of Sixteen Thousand Dol
lar Bridge at Locust Hill Be

fore Council Today.>

Authoritative Denial Given in 
Berlin to Recent Persistent 

Rumors.

and
The York County Council resumed its j 

sittings yesterday, after an adjournment j 
from Friday last. The only outstanding ] 
feature of the day was the submission 
of the county commissioners' report deal
ing primarily with bridge and county | 
property. A bridge between King" and! 
East Uwillimbury, near Holland Landing. ! 
will be rebuilt at a cost of $ltii)U. as well ! 
as Toole's bridge, near Brownhill. whik* 
the Woodbridgc and Summerville struc
tures will also receive attention, 
minor repairs and alterations are also 
recommended, but none of these are uf ' 
an important nature.

The matter of providing increased at- ' 
commodation for the two county police ! 
magistrate.?, Messrs. Brunton ami Symc. ] 
caused a lot uf discussion, the chief tlifl'i- I 
culty arising from the fact that there arc j 
not in the county buildings on Adelaide | 
street, rooms suitable for the purpose. 
The Arts and Letters Club arc the lessees ! 
of the upper chamber, formerly used as ; 
a court room, at a rental of $800 a ye; 
Whether to eject the club or go outside 
for police accommodation is a matter that I 
may be decided at today’s session.

This morning the report uf the engineer 
relative to the building of tin- big new 
bridge at Locust Hill will be up for dis
cussion. The matter has hung fire over 
since the accident of two years ago. when 
a, man, team and wagon were carried 
down a distance of about thirty feet into 
the stream. The estimated cost is said 
to be in the neighborhood of between $16,- 
UOO and $20.000, of which thv township, 
county and highways commission will

1*1: ^ 1Ni

From then wasr !FRANKFORT. German). June 22, 
London, 8.41 p.nt.—The Frankfur

ter Zeitung publishes an inspired arti
cle from Berlin, denying positively ru
mors which are being circulated in 
certain quarters of Berlin that nego
tiations are under way looking to the 
conclusion of peace with Russia.

According to these rumors. Russian 
emissaries of high birth visited Berlin 
and the headquarters at 
These reports even mentioned the 
ditions under which it was said Rus
sia wished to make peace.

The Berlin correspondent of 
Z.eitung says lie is in a. position to 
stake tiiere is not a Word of truth in 
• he.se reports; that no Russian emis
saries of any sort have visited Berlin, 
and that no

mR.H.E. 
. .0 6-0 0 1 2 U 1 *— l 8 1
..2VOOOOOO 0— 2 7 It 

Pembroke:

m
After this the procession went Oil

Babies' Welfare Society.
The Babies’ XX elfare . campaign 

continued yesterday afternoon, when 
open clinic was held at King George 

There were 81 babies present, 
and the visitors were given a demonstra
tion of the work done in connection with 
the weekly clinic, and the manner in 
which clean milk is provided for tlie 
babies.

pres
ence ui a. large crowd of sympathisers. 
Three volleys were fired, and the im
pressive ceremony ended with the sound
ing of the Last Post by buglers.

Floral tributes were sent as follows : 
Harp, from Jessie (wife); spray, to Dear 
Darldie. from his hots; anchor. Mum and 
Dad; wreath. Em and Syd: wreath. Tom 
and Alice;, cross, Flo and Jack: chaplet. 
Edith and Rose; wreath. Cousins (i. and 
Daisy .Towers: spray. Cousin Lovegrove; 
spray. Mrs. XVilHanis and family; globe, 
neighbors; spray, Mrs. E. H. St. Aubvn 
Trenow: wreath. Mr. and Mrs. G. Baker 
and XViltie (Col.V; wreath Ttmmie and 
Harry Baker; spray, Mrs. Christopher 
and Miss Dickinson; wreath, sergeants 
Middlesex Regiment.

Some

the front. School.
eon-

Tlie

Charged With Theft.
Reginald Brown. 20 North Locke street' 

George MeVittie, 243 West Chariton 
uue. and Rudolph Evans, New

gasiave-
... York, were

arrested last evening by Detectives Saver 
and Bleak Icy, on a charge of stealing an 
automobile belonging to Frank Shipps.

». .LynFhed by Canadian Club.At b.30 last 
Ctub. a luncheon

attempts have been made 
to get in touch with German ‘ official 
circles for the initiation of. such 
tiations-

The same positive denial .is given to 
tumors of peace 
were circulated

nego-

evening at the Hamilton 
„ , , whs tendered to the lo-

i at. manufacturers by the officers of the 
.,!>u0rl Association of Canada. Limite»*, 
this company has recentlv been or

ganized for the purpose of securing for 
Canada a new and larger portion of the 
acrid s trade under the changed condi
tions brought about by the war. It is 
also Ihe Intention to develop and carry 
on an export trade in Canadian products 

! upon national and co-operative lines 
The officers' belief is that only bv or

ganization can the manuinctureis of 
; trinada stop in arid avail themselves of 

I heir opportunities now and at. flic close 
I of the war.

proceedings which 
following the recent 

peace conference of the international 
congress of women at The Hague

■i
DUNNING’S, LIMITED REV. FATHER CLINE.

Popular pastor of Holy Name Roman 
Catholic Church.

Rev. M. Cline, tlie pastor of. this thriv
ing new parish, expects 5000 persons to
be present.

Our Club Breakfast menu gives you 
the choice of twelve varieties, ranging- 
in price from 20c to 50c. 27 to 31 King 
street west, 28 Melinda street

1

OF NEUTRALS’ RIGHTS GERMAN MONEY 
USED IN GREECE

bear a i art. if the project goes thru. The The Riverdale Brass 'Band and an 
JTOcW in Z il" L ! orchestra win furnish the musical por-

generally uoneeded, will he - i tion of the program, and games 
big1 defonr‘ovu?Uir*'river °Ut p ’ SLUl | spurts lmvc been arranged by the com-

iiMrociuee"tVoumUo,!'of sokiinvinsuv ’• bc SPrved 0,1 lhc «rounds, 

ance. and it ia not likely there will he at 
the present session.

a greai ail and
LONDON. .June 22. 7.07 p m- The rh»Z' Sl2ltl?.,Dled Suddenly, 

foreign oft.cn delivered .„.,da>'to Am- | suddenly Vt The ' VdV Splta/TF noon 
haeeador f ago fov transmission to yesterda> Hr- >tas the victim of
Washington, a memorandum explan- tit. which he took while eating
story of efforts being made by the „ Iunch at the Vancouver Restaurait,. 
Rritt^li Government to mitigate the emnintrH v‘>1<l antl eingic, and was
hardships suffered toy neutral traders chArge ot thl cisc^and H°Pkms has 

>n account ot the, ordera»in-eouncil inquest,
and other Mar measures affecting 
their interests.

The memorandum.-;iltho not a reply* 
m the American _ contra band i 

of the measures

I The proceeds will bv devoted to the 
building fund of tlie new presbytery.

| which, when completed, will be one of
YORK MASONIC LODGE ' «» tSV&tWR *Sj5.SSÆ

VISIT RICHMOND HILL'p3*8 ,h(: picnic grounds every few

an
Lavish Expenditure in At

tempt to keep Venizelos 
1" rom Power.

Imay order an
I minutes.Paymaster Smith Missing.

It is. thought thut Raymond Smith, who
u>idc* ;it ol4 North John Mrret, lia-s 1 !

ft?'! WOULD KIDNAP premier I
•tentiorrxof rowing across the bay. and lias 
not bean seen or heard from since. a 
rowboat! lias been found on the north 
.shore ol the bay. and the poller 
the bpli^f that thi
ll is li'fe.

! Fifty fook Part in Informal Fra
ternal Social Event Held 

Last Night.
SCARBORO COUNCIL IS

BUILDING ABUTMENTSad-gtves a summary 
opted by Great Britain wfth the„ pur
pose Of enforcing, v.utli as little fric
tion s» possible. Iter policy of smit
ing off Germa ay from the rest of the! 

world

Plot is Being Hatched to Get 
Him Out of the 

Country.

I
One of the most enjoyable social events i 

the auspices of the j 
the informa! and | 

somewhat hurriedly arranged fraternal I 
Visit of York Masonic Lodged to Rien- 1 
mono Lodge at Richmond Hill on Mon- ! 
day evening. Nearly fifty of tnr brethren 
from York Lodge went up to the noYth- 
<rn village, bv special car. and the « venu 
which was largely inaugurated b> Most 
Worshipful Grand Master Bro. A. J. 
Brown, will long be remembered.

Among those who took part in the trfp 
R. J. Gibson. G. Robertson, Rnbt. 

Ferguson. Aid. H. H. Ball. M. W. l>al- 
by. J. Madden. J. Douglas. C. Murphy. 
T. Lynn, Geo. S. HencF". and Geo. Cook' 

The members of York Lodge were re
ceived by Worthy Master Brother G"orge 
Cowie and a big gathering of the breth
ren of Richmond Lodge, and following .1 
delightful social evening of song and 
epfeech a banquet was tendered the visit
ing brethren.

! Experiment Being Made This Year 
Whereby Township Builds 

Its Own Bridges.

are of 
young man has lost cvr-r livid under 

Masonic order was
The foreign office .sets forth 

methods whereby neutral's, may trade 
without coming

Storm Damaged Fruit.
Un. ut the heaviest hail 

lia.vo visited tiii-;< district in 
perivi.ccd shorth

storms whi.ch 
years was ex-into lOiUliet with The S.carboro Township CounciL arc 

n of build-Iksf regukttioiK.
The text of ihe note

Special^ t ghle lo The Toronto M orld.
LONDON.

flivCi- noun v os tend a \ 
aticr lasted for nearly a "Tpiartcr of 
hour. Some of the hail stones were as 
la.!ge as marbles, and it is reported that 
considerable damage was done to the 
fruit in this neighborhood, especial!v tiu 
peaches.

this > ear ti yjng out . thu 
ing their own concrete i 
township commissioner. William Camps, 
having .it ihe present time a gang of 
workmen engaged on the Stott's bridge 

concession three.

will not he 
published here until it is given out in 
Wash in rrton

•June 22.—The Daily Tclo- 
to the following 

a. ^•ell-informed Greek correspon-

t lie
graph gives 
from 
dent :

pronnnciice

abutments
cellent progress has. according to Reeve 
Cornell's statement yesterday, been mad» 
and within a few days the cement work 
will be finished and ready for tly» steel 
superstructure. It Is expected that the 
entire work will be dune at a cost of 
about $2200. 
nature are either under construction or 
in contempla tion.

•Soarboro Red Cross workers arc plan
ning a big night on Thursday at Agln- 
court. when a high-class concert, the 
musical part under ihe leadership of 
Bandmaster John Slattev of the 4$t.h 
Highlanders, will be given. Tlie party is 
under the auspices of the Women's Insti
tute and the entire proceeds will to 
tile Red Cross So<-iet.\ .

Ex-"There has been lavish expenditure of 
German gold i.n Athens on a scale which 
can only be paralleled in reegnt revela
tions of Teutonic intrigue in Rome The 
obje, t has been to obtain the exclusion 
of X enizelos from power, 
perfect their object Those who 
to hr intrigue have not 
represent \ enizelos as an enemy of the 
dynasty, it is suggested that the CrntalT 
statesman is in reality anxious to estab
lish a republic and overthrow once and 
for all the royal house. Happily enough, 
the result of tin- recent elections proved 
tlie Greek nation sound at heart : 
because tlie.' had

on
May Not Recover.

Edmund C. Bradley, th- 
whor young man 

discharge 
nom* of E Colqu- 

up Saturday af- 
, . serious condition

a.nd the authorities at St. Joseph s Hos
pital hold little hope for hi* recovery. 

Protect Large Factories.
Following the finding of the bomb un- 

! der the armories at Windsor and tlie 
| attempt to wreck tlie clothing factory .u 

XX alkervillv a special effort is being put 
fortli locally to protect the factories 

] where war munitions are being manu- 
fa «-lured Double guards have been Plac
ed ar«»und the larger factories at night 

I and there is talk of having soldiers o'.« 
picket duty at three or four of the more 
important munition manufacturing build- ! mgs.

was accidentally shot b\ 
of a revolver at th> 
houn, on the mountain t 
ter noon, is still in s- In order to\\

are a parts- 
hesitated to Other works of a wlmllar

v)
i :ih\ -2 ' 

; : \ A
MRS. DONALD SUTHERLAND 

WAS BURIED YESTERDAYbut.
been balked at the 

polls. German agents did not in anv sen-c 
drs:si from their iirojcet. Thorr is a 
rumor. to_ which f hesitate tu give cred
ence. hut “which, nevertheless, reaches 
un very good authority, that certain offi- 
ceis who have feutonic leanings arc pre- 
pavmg to kidnap X'enizelos on the 
ground.' of his alleged, republican lean-

Funeral TooL Place
market Cemetery__Was

Born in Ireland.
M AN\ a man 

1 keeps fresh 
and cool all day 
because lie got 
off to a good start 
in the

to Next -
WEST FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS.

At thv regular meeting of the Weat 
Fairbank Ratepayers’ Association, in 
Caledonia Hall, last evening, a letter 
from the Fairbank Liberal-'Conserva
tive Association, requesting the co
operation uf the membership in their 
efforts to secure an extension of the 
thorofare from Fife avenue to Kit 
ehener avenue, was read and discuss- 

President William Ryder occupied 
the chair.

Will Visit Hamilton.
Industrial Commission*» Marsh has re- 

! çcived word of the arrival in Toronto of 
■a party of experts from the admirait;.
■ «'‘tv • i i Lindon, who have come Can- 

«iL ,ci' the purpose tf passing upon thv 
qualifications of mechanics who are de- 
su niN «.f going* to England. Thè partv 
is expected in Lam.,ton ini* week.

Sons of Scotland Meet.
Ihe twenty-eighth session of the Sons 
.rotland Lent volent Association was 

held today in tlw l.U.O.K. Hall, and about 
-0° members and officers were present 

A hearty welcome to Hamilton was 
extended to the members by the niavor. 
and his address xvas replied to in an- 
Frw'i tC tCrms by Grand Chief

The reports show that the association 
i" in a nourishing condition. :is to its fi- 
:1.ai!VrV baviv.g a reserve fund un Mav 191.*. of 66.800 

At th< afternoon
officers were 
Toronto members:
1 ' i,c ! . I Lot 
R*, v w.ilLv.

* Th«
Sutherland look place from the home of 
her son-in-law.
Brunswick avenue, yesterday 
market Cemetery. The late Sirs. Suther
land, whose death occurred on Sunday, 
tvas horn in Ireland, and carne with her 
parents to Canada at an early age. 
settling in Newmarket, where some jf 
the members of the family have since re
sided. Hon. Mr. Justice Sutherland of 
the high court of justice. Deputy Sheriff 
Alex. Sutherland. Walter Sutherland and 
Janies Sutherland, the latter "a merchant 
in Newmarket, are sons of the late Mrs. 
Sutherland.

funeral of the '.ate Mrs. Donald

Hex. I>r. Buddy. 413 
to New-Change in Hamilton Service.

Thursday, June 24th. a.nd after. Ham
ilton Steamers will make four trips 
daily, invluding Sunday, leaving both 
cities at S a,m., 11.15 a.m.. 2.15 p.m., 
ti.15 p.m. Tickets at 46 Y'onge street or 
Yonge street wharf.

morning ed.
by using 
Adonis 

Hed - rub.
r

BROKE INTO STORE.XX . XX yhe. grand medical examiner:
Murray, grand piper; Dr. Alexander 

Fraser, grand treasurer: Lieut.-Col. D 
M. Robertson, grand secretary.

The question of supplying Water and 
sewerage accommodation to the residents 

Barton Township on tiie mountain top 
was again discussed by tlie works com
mun e last evening and Aid. MoQuesten 
reported that an agreement had be*n 
drafted winch would be submitted to the 
township orficials fo; approval before be - 
|;fi sent oi to th« i.oard of eontiol and 

v.me^ for tlu final adoptLon

Dr.

X\n'- Butler's fruit and icc cream store 
on Duiidas street, Lambton. was recently

JOINS PRINCESS PATS ! n int2' but beyond breakages to
---------- " I glasses and fixtures, nothing untoward

Kev. Frank Mabson. who lias been «ru- i Fntniu-p • tt
ChmchT,0r °f ?airbank Methodist thro d5ùr at "a" 8ained

HHsiTiH»» ÎSS 48e. sfisw-t- e
......

• void i......... tiiifd

j ioiidn* ADONIS is 4 
I <re«-hing ha'r tv'tuv. sold bv 
j a'l liruggist* in 5U

00 91/os And all barber*
v« lCv applications ct it.

J ■
fe'sis* .-c-.-Hui the following 

all of whom at* 
Gordon, grand. 

XN son. grand chieftain: 
'V U' fraud chaplain;

i
« ;• « t< ii.SO a grey 

^ as too ficiti -
A. C

CFRf l VFs LIMIT PD - rOHONTO

i i \suy before the police

CHIEF

Home Bank» Canada c
Mayor

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMBS MASON, Genera! Manager

A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with thu Home Bapk. 
The account may be added to by deposits of furtlier large or sn(all 
amounts and Full Compound interest will be paid at highest bank 
rate.

Them>

CONm
HEAD OFFICE AMI NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

Head Office—$-10 KING STREET WEST—Toronto Brancli.- 
79 CHURCH STREET. , *
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST.
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO. IS71 DUNDAS ST.. Cor. HIGH l'ARK AVE. 

1320 YONGE STREET (Subway 1. i 'nr. ALCORN AVE.
2:61 YONGE STREET. NORTH TORONTO. 1 or. EGLINTOX AVE.

Deputy
for

U or.- BLOOR XVKST and 13.X THL'RhT, 
L3'i BROADVIEW. COr. XY1Ï.TUN AVE.

JUNE 23 '1915
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